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THE IMPORTANCE OF BLACK GRAMA ON SEMIARID 

SOUTHWESTERN RANGES 


The excellent stand and growth of palatable perennials that once 
coveredllluch of the semiarid range lands of the Southwest afforded 
abundant feed for a thriving livestock industry. 'Yhere such con
ditions still prevail, and management is adjnstecl.to sustain produc
tion of feed within the limits of climatic conditions~ livestock produc
tion is effective. On most of the range, however, continued over
stocking and the consequent accumulation of ill £'ffects of overgraz
ing, combined with recurring drought, have brought about cunclitiow; 
inyo1vlng not only hea"y losses to tl1l' livestock producer but evell 

1 'eh!' writ!'I' gratefully :l('knowledge~ his IndebtedneR~ to thp memhprs of tbr .romada 
}]xpl'rimelltnl Range stuff for field data colil'ctNI from lfJl5 to H):!i, /lllcl to tlwse nnd 
other rucmbf'rs of the Forpst RCl'\'ice fOl' ('onstl'uctiyp ('I'itici~m of this I'pport. 
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11 complete failure of profitable pl~oduction. How to restor~ the pro
ductivity of these lands is an urgent question, but one wIth many 
ramifications. One very important consideration is the preservation 
of the best of the remaIning forage and the extension of its present 
O'rowth. In this connection, one species of pereIUlial grass growing
~n a considerable part of the sel1lidesert range deserves primary 
attention. This is both beCl~use of its high palatability and its 
ability to extend its growth abundantly under moderately f!1Vorable 
circumstances, in which particulal's black grama (Bolltelou(( erlo
poda) is without a peer. 

Originally, black grama was the mainstay of the rnnge,2 occlll'ring 
rather abundantly and in almost a pure type over extensive areas of 
southeastern Arizona, southern New "Mexico: western Texas, and south 
into Mexico. As such stamls deteriorated black grnmn, died out to 
a considerable degree, but the plant still occurs as important range 
forage on extensive areas, either 111 almost pure stands or lIlixed with 
other perennial grass species. Black grama is chal'ltcteri,~tically 
drought-resistant, a quality indispensable to. the maintenance of allY 
range forage plant under the climatic conditions prevailing- in the 
Southwest,. It is highly palatable and nutritious both in summer 
nnd "\yinter, making it n, valuable year-long foruge plant, especially 
fo.r cattle. During some wintRl's the stems remain green up to 
about the second node from the top, and clusters of leaves may come 
out at the nodes the following spring. Black grama. ordinarily cures 
well on the stalk and retains its nutritive value through the elry 
spring period when other tangc forage ls pa rchecl und harsh. 

Although the plant can withstand recurrent grazing by li....estock, 
too heavy utilization impairs its vigor. During drouibt periods 
plants so weakened su('eumb, thereby greatly d"pleting the stand. 
It is of the greatest importance, therefore, to know just what degree 
of gr~zing u~e can be applied "'ithOl!t injury to black grama ranges. 

TIns bulletl1l presents the results of study, during the 13 .years from 
1915 to. 1927, inclusive, of the influence ef the variable precipitation 
and several intensities of grazing en the black grama range type 
on the Jornada Experimental Range (formerly Jornada Range 
Reserve) and adjacent public-domain range in southern New Mex
ico. The adoption on southwestern ranges of such principles as 
this study has brought to light should make the range cattle busi
ness o:~ the region much more stable and profitable. 

METHODS OF STUDY 

The .Jornada Experimental Range of the Seuthwestern Forest and 
Range Experiment Station,3 located in southern New :Mexico, contains 
approximately 190,000 al:res of grazing Jand typical of the south
west~rn ~emiarid ~·egien. It is mai!lly a flat to slightly rol~ing plain 
varymg In elevatIOn from appreXllllat'l'ly 4,100 to 4,700 feet abevc 
sea level. The east portion consists of tIle western slope of the San 
.Anch·cs l\follntltins, which r.ise. to an clevntion of 8,000 feet. Prior 
to 1004 t1lP land now in the range was poorly watered for Iivestock 
gl'tlzing. There were a few springs in the meuntains and inter

:: "'oO'l'O~, I:J. OH and S"'ASIH.l-;Y. 1'. C. '1'111:: nnA~UH;!-; <"~n nn.\SHLIKE Pf... AX'.rS O~· }:1~'Y
)U'XICO. X.~/(O;,. A/!r. Bxpf. Stll. HuJJ. 81. Jm pp., JlJ\I~. 1nJ:!. 

• MullltaillNl III COOPfJl'UtiOll with tlH' l'lliYcrHity of Arlzonu. 
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mittent lakes on the flats. Subsequent development of watering 
places, consisting of deep wells and reservoirs to catch flood waters, 
made the area a well-watered range unit. 

The vegetation of the range consists of approximately 80 percent 
of perennial gl'asses and is grouped more or less distinctly into 
range vegetative types. The perennial grasses of these vegetative 
types are palatable to cattle either in the summer and fall or year 
long. Black grama is the dominant. species on the year-long grass 
range. 

The aim Oil the experimental range has, in the main, been so to 
stock the various pastures as to provide sufficient range feed for the 
cattle grazing On the rauge in practically every year. In the original 
plans all pastures were to be grazed to their capacity, certain ones 
year long, and others unusually lightly during the summer and fall 
,,.ith stocking heavier throughout the winter and spring in order to 
utilize the year's feed supply by the close of the spring grazing sea
son. Short feed resulting from drought caused heavier utilization 
of feed than was originally planned, especially neal' the watering 
places. On the open public-domain range there was no control or 
regulation and the owner of the livestock grazing there utilized the 
range as he desired, which, in combination \vith the drought which 
prenliled in most years, resulted in overstocking in nearly every 
:rear up to 1926. Careful record v; as maintained through the perioel 
of the study as to the character and degree of use on each of the 
main parts of the black grama range. In order to have accurate ancl 
specific measurements of changes in the vegetation, plots or quadrats 
were established on areas representative of each of the main grazing
conditions. 

In Figure 1 is shown the location of the different series of quad
rats used in the study. Each quadrat was 1 meter square, and 38 
in all were included. Six of these, located in small fenced areas near 
headquarters and South 'Vell,·l were continuously protected from 
grazing by livestock. 

For the most part the grazed quadrats were situat.ed at Yz-mile 
or I-mile intervals along lines radiating out from the permanent 
watering places. Grazing was heaviest near these watering places 
but gradually diminished at greater distances. The combination of 
the grazing practice for each range area on the J ornada range and 
the. unfenced public. domain, as 'well as tho location of the quadrats, 
made it possible to segregate and compare with the protected areas 
the following intensities of grazing: (1) Conservative grazing year 
after year (10 quadrats); (2) heavy overgrazing year after year 
(10 quadrats) ; (3) full use in the better years and slight overgrazing 
in drjr years (9 quadrats); and (i) overgrazing during the summer 
gTowing season year after year (3 quadrats). Observations were 
bpgUl1 in 1915 and 1916, excppt on 2 of the protected quadrats, 2 
of those conselTatively grazed, and the 3 summer-overgrazed; Oll 
these '7 plots observations were begun in 191.9. 

C'onservati ve grazing was considered to be that wherein only 75 to 
80 pereC'nt of the annual growth of black grama, on the average, was 
uti tized at the end of the grazing season or each year. Lighter graz

, ["HHl" or ttlCtit' wcrt:! first fl'ncctl from lil'cstuck ill lIn:!, 1 in tbe sllrillg of 1016, and 
1 ill lOW. 
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ing use occurred in tllt' better year~ :tml hpuyier woe during the drie::;t 
years. Since all of the forage was not utilized until the end of the 
grazing year it will be evident that there was light use during the 
summer growing season each year and the more palatable plants, 
especitllly bltlck grmntl, were given the mtlXilllUm opportunity per
mitted under grazing use to make a vigorous gro,yth and l'('produce. 

-Cntler hettY.)' overgrazillg year tlIter year the. annual growth of 
black grama was completely utilized and the range ,vas considerably 
trampIed by the end of the grazing setl:,;on. both in average years and 
in drou~ht years. Because of the high palatability of the black 
grama~ it ,vas fairly heavily grazed each year from the time that 
growth started. This degree of use occurred, except at remote dis
tances from permanent ,vater, on the open public-domain range 
~djacent to the Jornada Experimental Range. 

On the areas where full use prevailed in the better years and slight 
oH?l'grazing in dry years, approximately 85 percent of the annual 
grO'\vth of bltlck grama was utilized at the end of grazing yea,rs of 
more fa,·orable ruinfall. There was less trampling and lighter use 
of the less palatable species than on the areas heavily overgrazed year 
after year. In dry yeurs the black grama was completely utilized. In 
most years grazing was moderate during the summN· growing season. 

The fourth degree of grazing use was com})arable to the second, 
except that the grazing took place during the summer and fall sea
~Oli': or:ly. The~quuc1rats used to show this degree of grazing were 
locr,ced in small areas of black gramu found on interspersed sanely 
r;dges ill SlUllmer range. Tobosa, grass (Hilaria.1I1utica.) was the im
portant summer range forage and was most palatable during the 
summer and fall. 

.After 1925 all cf the range areas uncleI' study were lightly grazed 
or ungrazed. 

The quadrats were charted each year to determine the changes in 
area of the vegetation. In the earlier years of the study this was 
done both in the late spring and near the end of the normal growing 
season in the fall; later it was done only in the fall. The boundary 
of each perennial-grass tuft at' a point 1 inch above the soil surface 
was accurately mapped, recorded on a quadrat sheet, and its area 
computed in square centimeters as the basis of comparison between 
years. Other perennial herbaceous plants were located on the sheet 
and the number totaled for each quach·at by species. The annual 
grasses and weeds were counted by decimeter strips or squares and 
recorded on the quach'at sheet. 

Observations and measurementH of black grama and associated 
grasses were made annually on each quadrat and on the nearby sur
rounding area, the dllta recorded including {he following: (1) 
Perioel of growth; (2) dates of flowering, seed ripening, Beecl matu
rity, anel seed dissemination; (3) maximum and aye rage height 
growth of flower stalks and length of leaves; and (4) the g('I1(>1'a I 
condition of the vegetation and soil. Observations were also made 
over each range area. of the annual forage crop as compared to the 
average at the cloSG of the summer grC'wing season, anel of the ex
tent of utilization of the forage crop at the close of the grazing 
year. 
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An accurate retord of the forage voluIlIc prod ueed ill pal'll Yl'al' 
on the parts of the range grllzed to different illtensitie~ 'wouhl ha YC 

been desirable. However, no method has b,=en cleYelopecl to obtain 
such data accura,(ely and practically on southwestern semiadd 
ranges under grazing use. 'Vhile the clipping of black gmma on 
small plots to 00tain forage volume hat; shown distinct yalues: the 
results have not proved entirely satisfactory for comparison with 
forage production on the areas actually grazed. Clipping treatment 
so far applied to black grama differs from actual grazing and gin's 
different results.s For these reasoD,S, the principal comparisons in 
this bulletin are on the basis of plant area, and height grmvth, Llefi
nitely measurable quantIties indicative of forage lll'odnetion and 
demonstrably useful in developing practical range management. 

Seed germimltion tests of several of the grasses were made in tll\.' 
laboratory by the United States Burp.au of Plant Industry in 1917, 
1919, 1920, and 1921; by the New Mexico College of Agl'il"Jlturc 
and Mechanic Arts from 1922 to 1925, inclusiYe, and by Curola V. 
Jackson, University of Chicago, in 1926. 

Reeords of d:Lily maximum and minimum air temperatures and 
of precipitation "ere obtained at the J ornada headquarters in co
operation with the United States 1Neather Bureau for the 12 yea!'s 
from July 1, 1915, to J nne 30, 1927, inclusive, and precipitation 
records at South 'Yell and 'West 'Well for tIlE' 9 years from July 1. 
1918, to June 30, 1927, inclusive. Records maintained since lS61 at 
State College, N.Mex., about :i5 miles south of the J orna<la head
qnarters, were also llYHilable as a valuable check on the data gathered 
locally. Records of precipitation at several other 'Yeather Bun·au 
stations in southern New Mexico were also studied to determine tlw 
relation of the period of this study to the available long-time recont. 

BLACK GRAl\1A ON THE RANGE 

Black grama. also referred to as " woolly-foot grama," i" a tufted, 
branching, strong-rooted, long-lived perennial grass easily identified 
by the characteristically open, flag-like seed heads. The stems an' 
woolly, especially the lower parts, and vary from 3 to 36 inches in 
height. The longer stems are the result of fayomble growing con<li
tions in one or more years, since the stems do not die entirely hack 
to the crown of the plant each year. Furthermore the stems may 
branch from uxilln,ry buds which form at the nodes or joints. TIll' 
leayes are smooth and narrow and from 1 to 5 iilches in length. 
Variation in stem height and foliage ¥rowth is !'elatecl mainly to 
climate: soil, and ,igor of the plants, wInch rarely grow dense enough 
to form a sod. If ungrazed for a number of years, black gl'all1lL 

tends to form a. rather uneven stand of large tufts. During cll'0ught 
these die out in the center and break up into many smaller tuits. 
'Vith a return of favorable climatic conditions these smallel' tuft~ 
enlarge again and may grow together. Where grazed, the tufts 
are on the average smaller and generally more evenly distributed ove!' 
the soil surface. Even under grazing use, plants have remllinell 

GCULLEY, ~I. J .. C.UIPBELL. R. So, nnd CANfiELD, R. IT. VALVES AND LDIlTATIO:l'S O}.' 

CLIPPED Ql'~DRATS. Ecology 14: :~5-!l9. 19:~8, 


i 
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aliYe for the 13 years thnt the black gramtt range has been under 
inhmsive study. 

The range of black grama extends from western Texas~ through 
New:Mexico and .Arizona, south into :Mexico, where the grass occurs 
in the seminrid grassland, yucca-grass, or grass-shrub formations 
of valley and tableland. The main altitudinal range of the species 
is from 3,500 to 5.500 feet, although it is occasionally fouud below 
3~000 or above 7,000 feet.. It occurs mainly in open grassland areas, 
commonly 011 the ,yell-drained sandy or gravelly soils of dry mesas 
so characteristic of southern New Mexico. Here, in what is doubt
less its maximum development, it becomes the dominant plant of 
the climax plant formations. It occurs less commonly in the foot
hills, only rarely on clay loams and adobe flats, and seldom anywhere 
IInder the shade of dense brush. 

Black grnma is found at its best on the compacted sandy soils of 
the dry mesas. Here it occurs in almost pure stantls (pI. 1, A), cover
ing 30 to 40, aml c"casionally up to GO, l>pl'cent of the soil slu·face. 

GROWTH HABITS 

The period of growth of black grama in southern New :Mexico. is 
determined primarily by precipitation and temperature. Occasion
ally. when precipitation during the fall, winter, and spring is suffi
cient and temperatures are not too low, some growth of leaves takes 
place in March and .April; with continued favoraule moisture, 
rrrowth continues into the main summer gr,)wing period. Continued 
growth from spring to summer is, however, ,~ery unusual; if any 
growth OCCllI'S in the spring it usually ceases in l\fay or June because 
of the wry light precipitation and the severe drying winds common 
dnring that period. The main growing season starts with the 
beginning of the summer rainy period. ordinarily early in .July, 
though it may begin during Mayor June or as late as August 1 to 
15. 1£ ruinfall is adequate and evenly distributed growth continues 
until late September or even through October. 

The time of flowering and fruiting yaries with the beginning of 
the summer growing season. 'Vith average amount and distt'ibu
tion of rainfall during this period flower stalks are produced in 5 
to '( weeks nfter growth starts. Hence, ordinarily, the flowering 
period may be expected the early part of August and the fruiting 
period the latter part of September. Seed dissemination begins in 
October and extends into November. Infrequently two flowering pe
riods occur in the ,mme year, as ill 1926 on the J ornada Experimental 
Range. In that yea.r abundant rainfall during l\fay brought on an 
early flt),Yl'ring period~ and excellent rains during .Tuly procIueecl a 
seeond. However, c1r;v periods in June and again in August pre
vented the maturing of seed in both growing periods. 

The chief methods of revegetation of black grama are by lateral 
~l)['ead tll1cl by stolons. In the process of lateral spread ~ the area, 
of the individual plant is increased by new stems al'ising from the 
ou!er edge of the root crown, a process which is commonly termed 
" tlllering." 

In revegetation by stolons (pI. 1, B), the flower stalks or stems 
bend over to the gronl1(l or, less frequently, grow horizontally just 
abo\'e the surfnce of tIlt' ground frol1J the base of the pnrent plant. 
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011 UH'se stolOIlS, small clm.;tl"rs of leaves form frolll axillary uUlls at 
till' nodes 01' jOilits; till"Sp, lIlHlPl' fa \'orable clilllatic ('OIl< Iiti'ons. ta ke 
root and grow into IWW plants, known as sets, The stelllS which 
connect the new plants with the parent plallt, if \lot troken by 
trampling, persist for 2 years; or until the sets ha"e beeotllc estab
lished and are no longer dependent on the parent plant for susten
tation. At least GO percent of the sets are formed beyond the second 
node of the stolon. Ordinarily, the sets of one ycar are fOl'mt'tl on 
stems produced during the previous year. FOl'mation of stolons and 
new sets in the same year occllrs if there is good rainfall and n long 
gro'wiug season. Good precipitation during Mn~r a11(1 Jmw may re
sult in stolons being prodnced before the main SllllllllPr growing s'pa
son. The continllolls proccss of revegetation by stolons may b(' 
referred to as "progressive rpvpgetation," since plants (lstabli<;11ecl 
by stolons will eventually send out fresh stolons dnring subspqlwnt 
fayorable gl'(Hving sea!::ions, and thesp in turn will establish new 
plants. 

ASSOCIA TED SPECIES 

Soapweecl (YwJca ('lata), in scatterec1 stands, is characteristic of 
the black grallH1 type, especially on the compacted sandy soils of 
dry mesas. Numerous other plant species, including both perennial 
and annual grasses and weeds (nongrasslike herbac('olls plants), also 
occur in the black grumu type. Most of these are normally scattere\l 
and of little importance, but mallY of them invade the type in pro
fusion in years of abnormal growing conditions or in faYOl'able spa
sons following the depletion of the black grnnHL stand by drought 
or overgrazing. All are in£(,1'ior to black gnllna in forage yalne, 
although many of them furnish some yariety in the feed and aid in 
bolstering up the grazing eapacity of the ranges. I-IowPVPl', the in
"asion of the more persistent and aggressivc species, owing to com
petition for the antilable soil moisture, may delay the reestablish
ment of black grama. The habits of growth and revegetation of 
these species, which are largely limited by precipitation and other 
growing conditions, influence their invasiou and stability in the black 
grarna type. 

The tlssociated species may be classified roughly as long-lived 
perenninls, short-lived perennials, and annuals. The c.Ilief pet'Plluial 
grasses associated with black gramu in the .Jornada region are the 
three-awn grasses (Aristida longi.~cta 1'ob1&~ta, A. PGI/8a, and A. 
yml'pU1W() , and the sand dropseec1 grasses (Sl)OJ'obolw? flea;,uos1l8 and 
8. (;l'Jlptan(ll'us). These species are more common on the 100sp1' sandy 
soils of the grama type. 

The speel habits of these grasses aflord them an advantage in the 
l'Pvegetation of range ar(las that have been depleted by th'onght, 
oYergrnzing, or othcr calise. In years when good moisture conditions 
preyail in the spring, especially in AprH, substantial foliage growth 
results. ",Vhen growing conditions continue fnyorable, whi('h rarely 
happens, the three-awn grasses mature their s('(lll by .JUll(' II>, UncleI' 
such conditions it second seed crop of these species is proclu('ed llur
ing the summer growing season of the sanw year. These gnlsses ar(l 
good seeders, a.nd seedlings bpcome established in the same year the 
seed is scnttel'cd or in the year following, if i'nvorable condition!::i 
prevail. 
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The growth and seed habits of the sand r1ropseec1 grasses are simi
lar to t11e three-awn grasses except that they (Io not produce their 
better crops of seedlings until the first favorable growing season 
following a period of drought. This ability of the dropseed grassl's 
to spring up from seed after drought is especially important because 
it enables them to establish themselves on sanelv soils ·which hayc 
become loosened following the depletion of bIt-lel\: gmlDa through 
dronght Or overgrazjng. The more abundant stands of seedlings 
cOllle in 011 these depleted areas; in fact there is usually scant seed
ling establishment where the stand of black gral11ll is dense. 

The chief long-lived perennial weed associates are baileya (BniZeya 
multimdiata) , leatherweed (Crotoll corymoulosU8) , e\'olniIus (El'ol
~. dUB pil0811.~) I H otlmanseggia spp., woolly paperfiower (Psilostrophe 
ta[!ctin«e) , and silvery nightshade (Solanum d({c(Cflllifol iUIi/). These 
species ordinarily OCCtll' ~parsely scattered throughout the black 
grama type. They are all deep rootell and suni \"e SeYere drought 
well, although they c1e-velop only scant foliage during such periods. 
~nakeweecl (C;'utia]'ezia s({rothl'{{c),O a half "hrub with growth 

characteristics similar to those of weeds, is a fairly long-lived plant 
which almost inyariably invades areas 'that h11ve been depleted of 
black grnma by the persistence of oH'rgmzing for se"erul years. .A 
Yigol'otls stand of the ~peci€s is one of the be"t indications of past 01' 

present oYergrazing in the black grama type. Under favorable cli
matic conditions it produces abnn(lnnt seeel. I'Psnlting in many seed
lings which become firmly establishe<l \\"1.01"e the blaek gl'Hmu, stml<l 
is depletecl. Black grama succes:-fully competes with snakewE'ecl if 
the range is conservatiYeIy grazed. 

The ::::hort-lin'd perennial weeds l1lo"t C0Il1/l1011 in the black grama 
type are speetaclepod (D if/I !frau/. l"i"liz<' 1/ i) , ulJ,l sticldeaf, or " white
stem" (JIentzelia multijfora). TIJ('se weeds do not live more than 
:2 01' 3 Veal'S. The plants usually do not make lllnch growih until 
shortly Uafter the beginning of the' Hlmmer rainy ::;en"on. They occnr 
in more or Ie;;s abllnchmce in the more nearl,r average years, are 
scare'ely noticeable lIming protracted droughts, and spring forth in 
great abundanee in the first favorable season. They compete some
what with blaek grama for soil moisture during these periods. 

The more prominent annual plants in the black grama type aro 
sPYeral weeels including BOl'l'lwtwia, to'l'reya..II(l: mOllse-ear (l'iriestl'o
lIIia 1cuw[!illosa) , eriogonum (E,·logo/Ium. spp.). an(l six-weeks grasses 
(Al·istida. ad8c('n{,·i.oni,~, Boutelo1.[m (Wi8tidoides, and B. o((J·oata.). 

Man.v of the annual weeds make some growth during the. late 
winter and early spring months, except in the extremely dry years. 
They make excellent growth during the Yery occasional ullu:iually 
,,'pt ;;ll111Ull'l' ot' moist. warm, late winter and :ipring. Ol'(linarily, 
h01Y(~ver. their growth is dependent on late spring Ot· StImmel· min
fall. In 1ll0:it years when sufficient moisture is available the gl'owth 
to maturity ofallllnal 'weeds i:i more rapid than that oj! the' PPl'I'Il
llials. The weed s('p<ls, lying w'ry elO!:;{' to the sLtl'face in the upper 
soil laY!'l" at'e wfll'l1lell by rising spring tt'l1lpel"tlttll'l'~ padicr than 

no • .•III'oll,ra,' iH rllllsidpr,·d ill llli$ report to ill('lud,' G. jlll/ce(l, G. /11 I/y i{v Iill , anti 
If. rrll"/(iH ill ncc'ordllll"p with tilt' trPlltrnt'llt nt' 1)l\ S, F. B1ak,'. C"1ll110>,itl' "o/pert of ttl('
Ihll'pnn of l'lnut ludnstry, 
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arc perennial plant root~ spread out somc distance below the SUl'

face. As a result, germination and early growth are in adyance of 
the appearance of the perennials. Ample precipitation during the 
fall and winter does not always bring weed growth~ hmwyer, since 
low temperatures during the late winter and early spring mny pre
yent growth entirely.

These annuals may make some growth e'ven during thought. The 
scattered light showers that occlIr at such times are usually sufficient 
to germinate the seed and allow for some growth, often to maturity. 
'Vhen a. favorable year follows a prolonged drought a luxuriant 
growth of annuals is generally produced, because of the lack of 
severe competition fron1. the depletecl stand of perennial grasses. 
These annuals produce some range feed in their early stages OT 
growth and serve as protection against wind erosion until perennials 
take hold. 

INFLUENCE OF PRECIPITATION 

The natural habitat of black grama is normany one of low rain
fall, high temperatures, high evaporation, and l'elatiyely severe 
winds. It is :further subjected to marked variation in these ractors 
from. year to year and season to season, especially with respect to 
rainfall. .Although the growth, maintenance. and revegetation of 
black gram[\, vary to some degree with all of these climatic varia
tions, the correlation between variations in rainfall and the l'csponse 
of black grama is 110ticeably high. 

PRECIPITATION RECORDS 

From long-time records taken prior to 1920, ,Tal'llinc and Fors
Ung 7 concluded that in southern New Mexico, in cycles of 8 to 10 
years, there may occur 3 or 4 consecutiye years during which pre
cipitation is enough below its mean to cause conditions considered by 
stockmen as drought. 

The monthly, seasonal, and annual rainfall for the ,Tornada head
quarters for the period .July 1, 1915, to June 30, 11)27, and for 
South 'VeIl and 'Vest Well from July 1, 1918, to .June 30, 1927, 
are giyen in table 1. The 12-month period from Jul~T 1 to June :)0 
of the following year is considered the rainfall year becanse of the 
influence of precipitation during this period on the maintenance, 
decli.ne, and spread of the black gramn stand fl'om year to year aml 
because the summer growing period which produces the main ferll 
for the. y('n I' ordinarily begins in July. 

7.TAHDINE, .1. '1'., nud F'onSl.l~n. C. fl. UANOB ANn l'A'l'TI.ll-1 MANl.\GE~l&N'l~ DUnIXG 
IJItOt:GHT. F.8. fJc~IL Agr. BulL 1001. 84 Pll., iIlus. H122. 

http:decli.ne
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'l.'ABLE 1.-Precipita.ti{)n cZ1/.1'ing the grnzing 1/001" and. the 81l11WWr growing 

8eMon, Jor1Uul{/. Ewperi4nental Ran.ge 

HEADQUARTERS 

Sum-
Grazing year July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. merDec. Jun. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Year&oa

son 1 

1915-16________ 1.40 1.91 1. 55 0.0019HH7________ 0.00 '0.25 0.25 0.47 0.79 0.05 1.45 0.00 4.86 8.12.90 .96 .72 2.63 .47 3'1' .02 6.801917-18________ .19 .47 T .39 .05 2.58.57 1. 52 .25 .11 .161018-19________ .00 .78 .09 T T .05 .09 2.34 3.621. 53 2.88 .00 .06 1.71 .671919-20 ________ .00 .00 1. 50 .8& .28 .11 4.41 10.473.13 2.52 2.55 .64 .72 .50 .691920-21..._____ .42 .35 .03 .97 1.53 8.20 14.051. 50 3.28 .89 2.16 .20 .001921-22_______ • .17 .15 .25 .12 .00 1.00 5.67 0.721. 50 1.26 .73 .16 .17 .21 .301922-2·L ______ .00 .06 .30 .00 .1I 3.49 4.80.25 1.80 1.13 2.11 .43 .20 .381923-2·L ______ 1.16 .78 .29 .00 .65 3.18 9.18.68 1.53 1. 74 .21 .57 1. 49 .161924-2.L______ 3.34 
.11 .51 .15 .10 .11 3.05 7.45 

1925-26________ .32 .21 .30 .15 .42 .03 .28 .05 .02 .87 .11 3.87 6.101. 68 1.19 .89 1.50 .00 .31 .491026-27. __ • ____ .05 1.40 .48 2.43 .06 3.76 10.484.95 .38 3.20 ~.63 .04 1. 62 .02 .25 .47 T .00 .08 8.53 13.64. 
19H;-27________ 

:Mean: 
1. 79 1. 6:1 1.16 1.12 .38 .49 .31 .511\)]8-27._____._ .25 .19 .55 .32 4.57 8.702.06 1.68 1. 26 1.19 .44 .60 .25 .27 I .60 .25 .53 .42 5.01 0.5-1 

SOUTH WELL 

1918-19________ 1.51,1919-20________ 11.84 0.00 1.15 0.70 0.31 0.20 0.20 1.06 0.00 0.02 0.42 2.39 6.451. 75 1.63 1.29 .42 .60 .341920-21._______ .42 .68 .15 .03 .56 J. 64 4.67 8.911. 05 3.66 .57 1.83 .15 .001921-22. _______ .00 .11 .10 .06 .00 1.40 5.28 8.931. 691922-23________ .67 .79 .11 .23 .27 .57 .00 .07 .23 .00 .19 3.15 4.82.51 2.20 .98 1. 03 .49 .19 .061023-24________ 1. 03 .97 .34 .00 .00 3.69 7.80.76 1. 74 .38 .40 .57 1.11 .19 .07 .51 .00 .07 .00 2.88 5.80 
1925-26________ 1. 03 .00 T T 1.38 .29 4.26 7.23
1924-2.5________/2.81 1.17 .28 .33 .43 .45 T

1. 26 1.87 .98 .00 .18 .53 1. 571926-27_______ 4.01 ·00 .91 2.09 T 4.16 10.42.25 3.48 2.61 .01 1.84 03 .34 .51Meau_____ 1. 68 1.49 1. 07 
.00 .00 .10 7. i4 13.18.98 .35 .52 .22. 1 .21 .55 .17 .46 .45 4.25 8.17 

WEST WELL 

1918-19________ 1.00 1. 99 0.17 1.00 0.65 O. dl1919-20._______ 0.00 0.12 1.25 0.00 0.10 0.03 3.16 6.722.86 .40 1.70 1.16 .79 .W1926-2L._____ .53 .43 .18 .00 .52 2.16 4.96 11.23
1021-22________ 2.62 4.19 .63 1.95 .21 .00 .00 .00 .01 .00 .00 1.00 7.44 10.613.87 1.10 .56 .67 .12 .22 .251922-23________ .00 .00 .36 .00 .03 5.53 7.181. 56 1. 07 .49 1.79 .55 .13 .111923-24___..... 1.64 1.15 .46 .00 .00 3.12 8.95.24 2.65 .64 .39 .50 1.01 .11 .151924-25._______ .42 .20 .24 .00 3.53 6.551. 40 .12 .30 .28 .13 .22 .041925-26________ 1. 50 .07 .09 .15 1.30 .00 1.82 4.101.47 1.04 1.04 .36.00 .55 .00 1.66 .71 1.08 T 4.01 10.311926-27--------1 2. 48 1.66 4.81 2.53 .12 2.03 .02 .23:Mean_____ 1.95 1.63 1.15 1.20 .34 .18 

.25 .00 .00 .04 8.95 H.17.54 .29 .56 .21 .46 .36 4.72 8.87I 
1July, August, September. , Interpolated. 3 ~"I='rrace. 

A stllcly or the data in table 1 shows that precipitation in the 
J ornac1a area is highly variable. The headquarters, South 1-Vell, and 
,VeHt 1-VeIl arl'· all less than 8 miles apart (fig. 1). Analyses made 
frol11 this table show that the amount or precipitation varies signif
icantly between (1) years, (2) the rour seasons of summer, fall, 
winter, and "pring, (3) the three stations, (4) years for the same 
season, and (5) years for the same station. 'Vhile there is doubtless 
an influence on black grama in some degree or each of these sig
nificant variations in precipitation, the study has not been carried 
far enough to show conclusively the influellce of each. In range 
managemellt the stand and vigor of black grama in anyone. year are 
mainly influenced by the. precipitation of the 12 mouths preceding, 
beginning July 1. The. influeJlce of the other variations on plant 
growth shows up only locally or in occasional years or seaSOllf:i. 
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The average annual precipitation at the J ornada. headqllartel's for 
the 12-year period of 8.70 inches, and the a,verage for July, August, 
and September (the usual stunmel' rainy season and the main grow
ing period) of 4.57 inches, compare well with the long-time average 
alillual precipitation of 8,57 inches and the summer-season average 
of 4.76 inches recorded at State College. The annual precipitation 
at State College >:anged from as low as 3.94 in 1874:-75 to as high as 
16.13 inches in 1902-3, as compared to the low year on the .Tol'llada, 
of 3.62 inches in 1917-18 at headquarters and the high of 14.17 inches 
in 1926-27 at W'est Well. 

During the 12-year periocl July 1, 1915, to June 30, 1927, accord

ing to t.he data recorded at the J ornada headquarters, the second, 

t.hird, seventh, :mcl tenth years were materially below the average 

annual precipitation for the 12-year period. Of the others, the fifth 

(1919-20) and the twelfth (IU26-27) were materially above average 
in annual precipitation.

It is, of course, important to understand to 'what degree the gen
eral averages of precipitation during the 12-year period recorded at 
J ornada headquarters are representative of the long-term nverages 
for this region. The records at State College and at other points in 
the Southwest indicate a general deficiency in precipitation for the 
period 1915-'21. The average annual precipitation for the period July 
1,1915, to June 30, 1927, inclusive, at State College was 7.82 inches, 0"1' 

8.8 percent below the long-time mean. The deficiency in average 
annual precipitation at EI Paso, Tex., Elephant Butte Dam, and 
Deming, N.Mex., for the period un5 to 1927 as compared to the long
time means for these stations, varied from 14.6 to 15.6 percent. The 
average deficiency for the four stations amounted to 13.2 percent for 
the period. It seems reasonable, therefore, to assume that the defi
ciency at J ol'llada. headquarters from 1915 to 1927 was approximately 
10 percent,' or that the long-term mean precipitation at this station 
would be about 9.G3 inches. On this basis, annual precipitation for 
5 of the 12 y-:ars during which this study was conducted was above 
the computed mean-for 2 of them approximately 4 inches above; 
whereas for 7 years it was below the computed mean-for 5 of them 
2 inches and more below. 

For the 9-year pel'iocl (July 1, 1918, to .Tune 30, 1927) ,Jornada, 
headquarters received an average annual rainfall of 9.54 inches; 
West Well, 8.87; and South 'Well, 8.17 inch€s. It is possible that the 
differences in rainfall bebveen the several stations, as in the iI1(li
vidual years, are more the result of tuleVen distribution of shower;; 
than a difference in the long-time mean annual precipitation. Ordi
narily the summer rains in the semiarid region in which the J ornada 
range is located occur as showers coyering a comparatiyely small 
a1'e[t. In an occasional year, as .in 1925-26, individual rains ai'e more 
general and coyer more extenSIve areas. 

The average summer precipitation during the 12-year period from 
1915-1Ci to 1926-27 at the her..dqual'ters ranch was 4.57 inches. From 
,Tuly 1, 11:)15, to June 30, H)27, there was an average deficiency in the 
summer precipitation at the State College station a;; cOIlll)ured tu 
the long-time n~ean of 13.4 percent: . At EI Paso, Elephant Buth' 
Dam, and Demlllg the snmmer deficiency base<l on years of COlll 

plete recorcls varied from 8.2 percent at El Paso, to as much as 1':.7 
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percent at Elephant Butte Dam. The average deficiency for the 
four stations amounted to 13.1 percent. In VIew of the high defi
ciency at State College and EI«;lphant Butt€ Dam, it appears rea
sonable to assume that the J ornada headquarters had a summer 
deficiency in these 12 years of at least 13 percent. Assuming that 
there was 13 percent deficiency, tlle long-term mean summer rainfall 
at the headquarters is 5.25 inches. 

Thus in the 12-year period on the J ornada Experimental Range, 
only two growing seasons, 1919 and 1926, had 3 inches more rain 
than the computed long-tinle mean, and one other, 1920, had about 
one half inch more; the other years were below the computed mean. 
Of these, two groups of years are particularly significant-one of 
5 yea!-"s (1921-25) ...all approximatel~ 1~ to 2 inches b€low; and one 
of 2 years (1916-11) more than 2Jf2 mches below the computed mean. 
These two groups of years represent low summer precipitation and 
uncertain plant growth. The summers of 1916 ancl 1917 were each 
more deficient in rainfall than any of the summers from 1921 to 
1925, but the longer succession of dry summers in the latter period 
bred conditions more severe for plant growth. 

To summarize, the relatively fair to good rainfall for several 
years prior to 1915 8 was followed by deficient rainfall during the 
summer growing season or throughout the year on large areas of 
the expermlental range annually from 1915 to 1918, inclusive. This 
dry period was followed by 2 years of favo~able rain~ over most 
of the range. From the summer of 1921 untIl the sprmg of 1926, 
rainfall was again deficient, either during the summer season or year 
long, or both, over practically all parts of the range. This period 
of deficiency was followed by favorable rains, starting in the spring 
of 1926 and extending through the summer growing season of 1927. 
Rainfall at South Well and West Well was lower in most years than 
at the headquarters. It was much drier at these outlying stations 
in 1918-19; at West Wen there. was more rainfall in 1921-22 but 
less in 1924-25 than at the headquarters. 

PRECIPITATION AND PLANT GROWTH 

Because of the fact that on the average approximately 90 percent 
of the range forage production in southern New Mexico is COnI.!Cll
trated in the summer growing season and only 10 percent occurs 
in the spring, it is very important to study the influence on growth 
and reproduction not only of the quantity of rainfall but. also of its 
seasonal distribution. This influence is apparent in the period and 
volume of growth of the important grasses each year, the density of 
the stand, the number and size of the tufts, the methods of repro
duction, including the formation and the germination of seed atld 
the establishment of seedlings, the lateral spread of the tufts, and 
the formation of stolons and establishment of sets. In these con
nections it is important to observe not only the precipitation during 
the particular season in question, but also the possible effect of 
excessive drought or rainfall during the preceding years. 

As already indicated, rainfall of sufficient quantity to start appre
ciable growth of black grama. does not occur in most years until 

~ L;NNEY, c..R! ,ant! !3ARCIA, F. CLU~ATE .IN UELAfION TO CROP ADAP"l'ATION IN NEW
MEXICO. N.Mex. Agr. Expt. Stll. Bull. 11.1, 13N P[l. 1018. 
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July, when the normally heavy and frequent storms of .Jnly, A'dgllst, 
and Seph>mber are sufficient to ma.ke growth eon~illuous clU\:'ing those 
months. Summer growth may start, however, 1I1 the nOl'lllaHy dry 
period of :May and June if sufficient rainfall occurs at that time, as 
in 1920 and 1926. In 1920, because of copious rains the latter part of 
May, forage started to grow the first week of June and continned 
growing throughout June, July, and August. In 1926 the exc('pd
ingly heavy rainfall in May brought early growth, which the defi
ciency in June retarded. Growth started up again with heavy 
rainfalls in July but was once more arrested by It deficiency in 
August. Such uneven seasonal rainfall, if abundant, as it was ill 
1926, produces a substantial forage crop. 

The SlUnmer of 1924 is an exalllple of the influence of nnsatisfac
tory distribution of moisture during the sUl,nmer. The rainfall of 
that summer occurred as heavy showers c1urmg J uly. Thi~ startt'd 
good growth but was followed by a protracted dry spell <1lU'lllg 
which there was not sufficient precipitation to maintain growth. 
When adequate summer rains do not start until the first of August or 
later, as in the summers of 1917,1922, and 1923, the growing season 
is materially shortened, resulting in a greatly reduced forage crop. 
This is especially true when a late season i3 accompanied by deficient 
rainfall. . 

Plant growth is also affected by uneven geographical dish'ibu
tion of rainfall. For example, in the summer of 1HHl, in contrast 
with the even distribution of rainfall and the good growth which 
occurred over most of the range, the West 'Vdl area sufi'Pl'pd a consid
erable setback. An excellent rain the first week of .Jlily IlIHl go()(l 
moisture conditions during that month startpd forage growth at 
least one week earlier than on the other parts of tht> range. but by tIl(> 
pnd of August forage growth had practically ceasecl in that part of 
the range because of the scant precipitation locally in that month. 
Uainfall in September improved conditions only slightly. The un
even distribution of rainfall in a season when rainfall was not 
abundant seriously l'pduQed the volume of growth and maturity of 
the vegeta,tion near West Well. 

During the 12-year period for which precipitation and growth 
records were taken on the Jornada range only 3 years had suttw:,mt 
winter and spring moisture to encourage early spring grow; l\ al
though in these ~7ears snch growth was appreeiablt'. It is obnous, 
therefore, thRt wlIlter-spring precipitation cannot bt' dependt'd upon 
to produce It substan6al forage crop in southern New Mexico. On 
the other hand the unusually dry winter and spring of U)21-:!:2, 
which were accofnpani-ed by high winds, serious wind erosio1l and 
sand deposition, had a disastrous influence on the shmd of bluck 
grama. 

HEIGHT GROWTH 

Height growth was found to be a useful index to relatin:- "'igor 
and volume production of range grasses in different years. JUnek 
gramu flower stalks on the ungrazed plots on the Jornada averaged 
i35.2 cm. (13.9 inches) in height from 1917 to 1927, inclusive. As 
shown in table 2 there was u rather direct relation between summer 
rainfall and height growth. It was found that U SlIllllllel' growing 
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season with precipitation much above the average resulted in a 
greater than average height growth, ·while a deficiency in precipita
tion during this period resulted in a stunted height growth for that 
season regardless of the conditions which prevailed during the pre
vious year. An added inch of summer precipitation results in an 
average increase of height growth of 3.6 CIll. 

T .....BLE 2.-Rela.tion at rainfall during (;urrent sUlluner 1 8eason at lteadq!wricl"S 
nlld South Well to a:vemge hei!lht growth of black grama flO1cer stalk,s an 
(I·reU8 cantfn'Uou8l·y protcctcfl (1·om l·i·vestoek gra;:i'lIg, 191''1 to 1921 

."-ver· Aver· Aver· Aver· Aver· Aver· 
Year age 

min· 
age 

stem Year age
ruin.. 

age 
stem Year age

ruin· 
age 

stem 
Call height fall height fnll height 

------1--- ----11------\--- ---·11------ ------
Ce1lli· C,nli· Centi· 

Incl..s 11Ieters Inches meters Inches -meters
1917.•______ ••.. 1925._ ..____•___ 
1915...____ .••.. 1926. ______ •__.. 

22.34 '3:1.0 1921........._.. 4.52 30.3 5.28 33.3 

1922.•._........ 3.44 28.3 10.42 50.0
'22.03.4('/ i927 _••_..•._•••1919............ 6.44 42. i 1923•.••••..••..1 3.74 28.0 6.28 3S.0 

1920......·...... i.82 50.3 1924•••_........ 4.06 31. 7 
Average.... 5.25 35.2 

\ Covers actual current growing season, including rainlall in May and June when this wus effective. 
, .....vcrage on one urea oniy. 

PLANT AREA 

The markell variation in precipitation characteristic of southern 
New Mexico has a very definite effect upon the stand of black 
grama. The tendency of a deficiency to reduce plant vigor and 
tuft area is no less evident than that of an above-avera~e supply to 
build up plant vigor and area. The more pronouncect changes in 
plant area ordinarily followed when one or other of the conditions 
prevailed 1:rom the beginning of one to the end of the subsequent 
summer 2:rowing seaSOn or longer, although intervening seasonal 
differences also h~ve their effect in a smaller degree. This is shown 
in table 3 ill plant area on the representative quadrats protectecl 
from grazil1g on the Jornac1a E:\."perimental Range~ in relation to the 
important summer and annual precipitation in their vicinity during 
the period 1915-27. 

'l'ABLE 3.-(Jlu:/.1l.geN in urea of blac1.. {Ira. lila 1wr square 'IIIeter, at 1 ·inr,h abGoe 
the ground, on ullgrazed quadrats, in relation to In-ecipitation 0) ;·rrcnt 
sftmmCI' nnit 1Jrcviou.~ year (It headquarter.~ (I.na SOItth lVell 

Average Average
precipitation precipitation

A,'erage ·1 Avcrage
Year 1----.----1 plant ' Year 1---...,----1 plant 

urell p.1 urea
Previous Summer' ~~~o~s Sum Iller' year I 

~-..-.---------·_·1----11-------1------------
Inches Inches em! I7Iches Inch<s Gml 

1915.............___• 310.77 '4.86 54S.2 1923._...____ ••_._•• 8.49 3.42 00.0 

.1916••__._........... , 8.12 , 2.58 f>3i. I 1924•••••••••••••• __ 6.62 4.06 12ii.7 

1917____........._.. 36.80 , 2.:\4 41ll.1 1925..• " ••.•••••••• 6.66 3.00 106.7 

19I5................ , 3.62 3.40 :137.4 1926............... . 10.45 S.14 283.4 

1919._••___•.••••••• 8.46 6.44 227.4 1927............... . 13.41 6.28 !m. \I 

1920_••••• ,.,••••••• 11.48 5.4S 433.4 

1921............ __ • __ • 9.33 3.32 5.14.:1 Averaj;e.•.••• 8.39 4.44 310.8 

1922................ 4.St 3.44 107.6 


\ Precipitation for previous year covers July I to June 30. 

ZSummer rainCall covers July, August, nnd September of current J:l'owlng season. 

J Rllinfall record Cor headquarters only. 
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The stand of blark grall1(1 was unusually good jn 1915. It hall 
recovered from the severe drought of 1907 to 1912. partly beefl IIS(, of 
the favorable climatic conditions of 1913, 1914, and 1915, and partly 
owing to the practice of consel:Yative grazing- during some of that 
time. A decline in area as a result of continued drought chu'ing 
1916, 1917, and 1918 w'as followed by a partial rl'('o\'ery undcr the 
more fa\rorable growing cOIl(litions of 1919 and H)20, and anotlH'r, 
even more seyere deeline of longer dmation as a rl'sult of deficient 
rainfall in 1921 and succeeding years. ,Yith the aid of the unusually 
favorable moisture supplies of 1926 and 1927. some. al'eas recovered 
slightly and others more completely. 

Since the main growth of black grama is produced llnring tlw 
SUnllnel" months, the rainfall during that pt.'riocl might be expected 
to have the greatest elfect on the change in urea of plant cover ill 
that year as compared to the area of the previolls year. Act,uully, 
however, the current sumllH.'r rainfall in itself has no significant ('ffrct 
on such change. The lack of influence of CU!Tcnt Smnl1lPI' rainfall is 
indicated by the prac6cally TH'gligible average decrease in plailt arelL 
between 1915 flnd 1916, ev('n though thc summcr precipitation of 
1916, including that of June, was much below normal. Also, SI11:I

mer rainfall much above normal in 1919 failed to offsct the loss of 
vigor from previous drought. 

Much (IE'pends upon the vigor of the vegetation as a l'('sult of grow
ing conditions during the IlL'ereding yt'ar, partieulariy the prrccding 
summer ane! spring. 

The influence of the pl'eeeding year's prccipitation is very eyi(lcnt 
in the records of change of plant area. An added illeh of' pl"rcipita
tion during the previous year results in an average increase of plant 
area of' about 87 cm2 per square metrr, and if this nd(led il1('h btl 
concentrated in the previous SUlllmer, with a constant prccipitation 
during the l"~'st of the yearl the "esnlt is all aYerage change of i)G (,1lI~. 
These findings are of the utmost signifieancp to rangeinnnagement 
on scmidesert ranges where black grama is 01' should be dominant. 

Illustrations of the influence of previous years' precipitation on 
change in plant area are as follows: 

lI'ollowing a deficiency in rainfall of about 1.9 inches at headquar
ters in 1916-17, an avprage decline of about 14 percent in plant COWL' 
occurred between the fall of 1016 and that of 1917. This 'was fol
lowed by (1 further dccline in 1918 of nearly 27 pel'cent following the 
unusual drought of 1917-18. A still further decline of 33 percrnt 
after slightly below normal rainf:ill in 1918-19 reflected (1 c(lIl1ula
tive loss of vigor as the result of drought. Again with only 4.R1 
i,nchcs on the tlyerage fOl' the year 1021-22, and llnu!:;utdly scant rain
fall aftel' Septl'mbpl' 1921, an extl"cnwly SPVl're clC'dine in plant COyel' 
occurred, part of which, howeYl'r, was dllr to loss of cOYel" through 
erosion by wind of the sandy soil from roots and, morc particularly. 
to c1rposition of wind-blown sand in plant tufts during- the spring of 
1922. Contrustecl to these dcC'lines are increasrs in 192(), 1921, and 
1\)20 following years of above-average prccipitation. 

There is c10ubtlpss a combined effec-t of inadequate current SUlllllWl' 
and pI'cC'eding year's rainfall, especially as inclicutecl by the c1eC'liIlPs 
in stand in the yeurs 1917, 1918. 1922. and 1923. In addition to the 
efl'ect of the extremely high winds and shifting saud in the spring, 
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the vigor of the plants was so low and the competition foL' the inade
quate soil moistlU'e of 1922 so great from the heavy st'lnd of black 
grama attained in 1921 that whole tufts died out. Although the 
yeal' 1922-23 was only slig-htl), below average in :mnllal rainfall, 
the dry summer growing season and the extremely low vigor 0·£ 
black grallla caused a· further decline in 1923. 

The favorable influence of high rainfall both in the preceding 
year and during the current summer is especially shown by the large 
increase in 1920 and in 1926 as compared to the years immediat~'ly 
preceding. In 1920 the vigor of the vegetation was built up by the 
good moisture supply of the previous summer, and the copious rain
fall which started in May and continued throughout August brought 
about un excellent gain in plant area. 

NUMBER AND SIZE OF TUFTS 

The amount of vegetation on the ground and the number and 
size of tufts of black gL'ama in relation to uvailable moisture appears 
to be of importance in maintaining or improving the stand 01' even 
in causing a decline in vegetative cover. The material decline in 
stand between 19~n and 1922, accompllniecl by the dying out of 
whole or large patts of tufts, as a result of inadequate moi,sture to 
sustain the stand, 1ilas already been referred to. In general, favorable 
rainfall tends to build up larger tufts on ungrazed l'anp;e, which 
ordinarily grow together to for111 a smaller number of tufts on any 
given area. UpOll the gradual depletion of the available soil mois
ture during a drought, there is firRt a drying out in the center or the 
large turts, which leaves a ring of small turts on the outside of tll<' 
dead center. If' the drought period continues, the smaller tnfts art' 
further depleted and some of them die. 

Table 4, presenting the variation in number and size of black 
grama. tufts on several representative art'as ungrazed by livestock, 
shows that there was a Lreaking up of the large tufts into smaller 
tufts in the dry year of 1918 and a still further contraction, with 
general depletion of stand, into 1919. Similarly in 1922 and in 
1925, dry yea.rs, tufts were smaller than in the years preceding. In 
years of good rainfall, tllfts grew together agl'jn, but, as shown by 
intensive study of plant areas on the ground, the greatest inCl'ea:-;o 
took place 'Out from. the edge of the origiMI tufts in a direction 
where thel'f~ was very little interference from dead crown and root 
material and less competition by other tufts for available soil 
moisture. 1Vith continued favorable growing conditions, tll(" tuft area. 
increased rapidly. Such coalescing of tufts occurred especially in 
1920, 1921, 1924, 1926, and 1927. Figure 2 shows the vnJ'iation in 
size and number of tufts as the result of breaking up of tufts aml of 
subsequent expansion of tufts on a representative quadrat. There 
was a breaking up and inerease ill number 011 this quadrat durillg tlw 
eh'y period frol11 1916 to U119, un expansion in s!ze and reduction in 
number during the fn.vorable conditions from 1919 to 1921, llnd n 
severe dying out from extreme drought conditions fro111 1921 to 
1923, followed again by another expansion in size and reduction ill 
mUllbel' during the period f1'om 1924 to 1926. 
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~'Anr,E 4.-Varia·tion b~ numbel" and 8i~(} of black, U/'ftln(l. tltft.s, cxolu·sivt' of 'IIt'1O 

8tolon (ll'caM, 0/& repl'esenta.tive ungmzed; 1J1l(/d;I'(/t.~ 1 

TotalTotal Average Avernge 	 Avernge Average 
Year 	 average number size of Year average number size of

Brea of o( tufts tuft tufts o( tuftsarea of . tuft 
tufts

------1·---- ----1----11-------1------___ 

0111' Number Om' 	 Om' Number Om'
1916_______________ _ 	 29.5 9.2 3.2

5~9.0 40.0 13.2
1917___________.- __ _ 5U5 35.5 14.9 	 104.S 6.8 15.4
1915_______________ _ 	 7.6398.5 44.0 9.1 	 7S.0 10.2
1919_______________ _ 	 9.5 24.1243.2 SO. 8 3.0 	 228.5
1920_______________ _ 	 211.5 S.2 25.S432.0 60.5 7.1
1921.______________ _ 462.2 50.2 ~.2
1922_______________ _ 	 Average______ ~-;t.21---g-,4

51.5 14.5 3.6 

I Datil averaged from 2 <!undrllts (or 1916,1917, and 1918, and averaged (rom <1 quadrats (or aU other ~~nrs. 

1916 (Good Stand) 1919 (Afterl916tol9lB Drought) 
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• SET NOT ESTABLISHED 

FIOUlt~l 2.-Vurlntlon in size und numlJer of blnck gramn tufts on un ungruzed quadrat 
OVer un B-yeur period. 
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PRECIPITATION AND REVEGETATION 

1V11ere unfavorable climatic conditions or overgrazing or a com
bination of the two have destroyed almost completely the stand ot 
native erasses, further usefulness of the range is dependent upon 
the abillty of the remnants of the stand to revegetate. This, in turn, 
will largely depend upon the influence of rainfall upon the several 
processes or methods of revegetation of black grama and its asso
ciated species. 

Table 5 gives the. germination percentage of the seeds of black 
gl'ama and its associates during several years, by laboratory test, to
gether with tbe growing conditions in the summers the seed was pro
duced. In spite of the e~:trel1lely low viability of black gnuna seed 
a& a general rule,. a fail' amoullt of viable seed is produced occa
sionally, as ill 1917 and 1923. Observations dnring the dr'! years 
following these seed crops failed to show any black grama seecUings, 
owing doubtless to the effect of drought at the tillle of germination . 

.	In 1919 when conditions were most favorable for a forage crop 
little viable seed 'was produced. Further studies at the Jornada 
have shown that in some very favorable growing years, when viable 
black grama seed was produced, seedlings were found the following 
year.9 As a general rule, however, a large percentage of the Horets 
fail to develol? well-matured seed. 

'l'ABLJoJ 5.-Germil1ati01~ percenta.gf!8 of 8eed Of bllWk gralna, anll (t8.~oci(/ted range 
gmsse8 tinder (Uf{orent 81Wtmer grotoillg co·/UlitiO<IIS, 19.17-26 ' !j 

Oerlllinlllion 

Year Summer growing conditions 
muck Hed three- Sand 
grnmn nwn dropsced 

-------------1----------------------------------1------------------
Percent Percent Percent1917__ ._____________ Poor (droughty) _.___________________•___ •_______ . __ 2i.5 40.0 2.01919____. __ • ___.____ Excellent. ___•____•________________________ •_____ ._.. 10.5 82.0 .0

1920... ______________ Excellent, but seed maturity poor. ___•• _____________ 2,0 65,0 .0
1921 _._•• _•• ___..... Fairly good___ •____•• __ •• _____ .. ______ .. _______ •____ .•____ ._._ 20,0 .0
192'2.••••_. ____ .---- Poor (droughty). ___•__________________________ .... _ 4.0 i.O .0
192:L _______••______Fnirly good._. __ •• __ .•____ •_____ ._ ... _____ •____ .___ _ 40, i 90.0 3.0
1024 ____ • _____ •• ____ Poor•• _. __.... __ •______ • ___ •_____ .. ___ •___ .... , __ .• " . 0 .01025••••.___________ Fairly good _____ ._. ____ •• _•• ________________________ 2.0 59.0 1.0 
1926________________ rntermiltentlygood and poor ____________________ .... 2.0 { '~~:g I{ , 42.0 

75.0 

I Tests for 1917-21 were mnrta by the Bureau of Plant Industry; those for 1922-25 by tho New Mexico 
College of Agriculture nnd Mechanic Arts; and that for 1926 by Carola V. Jnckson, of the Uni\'crsity of 
Chicago, 

2 '1'wo crops were produccd In 1920. The hard seed coats of thc snnd dropseed were pricked to approxi
mate tho nhrosivc nction of the wlnd-hlown surface of the sandy soil in which the seed lies dormant during 
drought. 'Phis trenlment accounts for the grent Increase In l:erminat.ion perccntage. 

Uneven dhitribution of precipitatio11 during the S11111111C1' growing 
season may prevent the maturity of what appears to be the making 
of a good seed crop. In 1920, for example, favorable growing cOIHli
tions existed during ,June, July, and August, and during these months 
black grama made excellent foliage llnd Hower-stalk growth, but in 
September the rathe,l' scattereu light showers that fell allowed the. 
plnnts to dry up and only n poor seed crop matured. The uneven 

• CAMl'llp.r,r" n. S .. and CANFIELD, R. H. ANNUM, UEl'OUT, JOUr;ADA I1Ar:0P. Ilf]RP.UVN,
l!:>:n. (Mlmcogl'llpl1l'd.) 
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distribution of rainfall in 1926, which resulted ill very J'apid growth 
of black grallla in May, retardation during June, 1'e"i\"a1 of growth 
during July, and drying up of the grass during Au~ust, greatly 
interfered with the production of flowl\rs and their fertIlization and 
but litHe seed was produced that year. 

NATURAL RESEED,:NG 

The protlnction of black grama flower stalks and flowers "aries 
:from n luxm 'lIlt crop during extremely :favorable growing seasons to 
practically none during drought. Rowevel:, only a :few black grtlllUL 

seedlings in occasional years were obselTed during the perio(l 1915 
to U)27 on the ,;"rnada Experimental Range. This scarcity is doubt
1ess due to the failure of the species to mature its sl'ecl satisfactorily 
and to the poor viability of that seed. Several grass and weed species 
associated "'ith blaek grama have considerable atlnmtage OvetT it in 
the production ancl "iability of seed and establishment of seedlings. 
Of these sp-ecies, reel three-awn amI the sancl drops<.'ed grassE's are' 
typical. Good seedling stands of the three-awn grasses, the sand 
dropseed grasses, and numerous weeds ,became established in the 
more favorable yeal's, especially in years of above-average precipita
tion :following drought. Red three-awn produce>; and matures its 
seed crop earlier in the season and more rapidly than bla('k grama. 
It matures some yiable, sec(l every year regnrdless of rainfall, and in 
favorable ~'ears yields a large CL'OP generally with a high degree of 
Yiability (table 5). III the erratic growi ng season of 192Gi.;the plants 
nnder obsel'yation produced two seed ('rops. An espeeialJy good 
stU1Hl of ::;eedlings became establiHhed in 1920, following the excellent 
s(,pd (')'op of 19U); these increased rapidly in areu. Red three-awn is 
llOt so long-lived it, plant as black griUllll, It. usnally li\"es only 4, Ol' 5 
y('ars, amI in droughty years, sueh as 1922. it may be praetically 
killed out. Therefore, only it" ability to produce viable seed in 
abundance and to become reestablislwd through seelllings ('ntlbles it 
to hold its plaC'e as tll1 important fornge plant. 

During :favorable summel' growing seasons the sand dropseed 
grassl'S yield wry large crops of seed, and ordinarily Rome seed i;;: 
produced every year, ,Judging by laboratory germination tests made 
in the years up to 1926 (table 5), it might hu\'e been supposed that 
wry little of this seed was \'iable. In thnt year, however, ,Jackson 10 

emplo,yed a new mdhod in testing this seed, The unusually hard 
seed coat was pricked or abraded, to approximate the effect of t.he 
C'onstant rubbing giyen dormant seed by wind-blown sand during 
drought. The rcsults amply confirmed the theory that it is this 
abl'll~iye action of the sand which enables the seed to ~erminate 
when the firBt favorable growing conditions occur. Flll'ther sub
stantiation is found in the fact that in years following chought good 
stands of 1'nnd dropseed seedlings invariably appear, especially in 
rather loose, exposed sandy ureas. Even though there was only a 
scant stand of plants on the range from 1918 to 1922, inclusive, suffi
ciE'nt sE'ed \Yas nxailablC' after 2 yeal's of drought to sturt a stand 
of seedlings during the short interval::; of good precipitation in U)~3. 

'O,TM.'KHO;':" C'. Y. SEEO GERUI/iATIOX IN CERTAIN NEW MEXICO RANGE GRASSES. Bot, 
GIIZ. so: :!70-:!04, illl1~, 1028. 
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The climatic conditions of 1926 brought an exceedingly goocl seed
ling crop as well as a good seed crop on older plants. These grasses 
are of importance both as forage and because of their ability to re
establish themselves quickly after a drought. Tbeir exceedingly 
rapid increase in density aids also in holding the loose, drifting sand, 
and thus prepares the way for the reestablishment of thc slower 
black grama. 

LATERAL SPREAD BY TILLERING OF BLACK GRAMA TUFTS 

Since black grama is so uncertain in its habits of seeding and ger
mination, revegetation by lateral spread and by stolons ml1:;t be 
depended on for its maintenance and improvement. The increase 
in area by lateral spread du;ing a given gro.wing season depends 
chiefly upon the vigor built up in the preceding year from fayor
able climatic conditions. It is also dependent upon the intensity of 
grazing and the density of the vegetation. In favorable growing 
years the increase in prea by this method may be nearly 200 percent 
if the stand is thin at the start. 

In 4 different years from 1915 to 1927, as shown in table 4, the 
black grama range was improved through lateral spread of the tufts. 
Marked increases resulted in 1920 and 1926 as compared to the pt'c
ceding year from the increased plant vigor built up by the :Eavorable 
precipitation of the preceding growth year and favorable growing 
conditions in the current summer. A small increase was shown in 
1921 even with subnormal summer rainfaU that year, doubtless as H 

result of the accumulated vigor from the favorable conditions of 
the 2 preceding gro.wth years. From the very low plant areas of 
1923 there was a fairly high percentage increase in 1924, possibly 
owing to the ability of the scant stand of vegetation to make effective 
Use of available rainfall during this period, even though this wa:~ 
It\'erage or below. In general, the rainfall in othel' years was insuffi
cient to bring about any noticeable spread of tufts. 

A study of the records of individual quadrats indicates that. the 
percentage of incr'ease by lateral spread was influenced by the stand 
of black grama at the beginning of each period of increase. The 
greatest increases occurred on the quadrats of least arell. Prob
ably there was a greater supply of s~il moisture available for each 
individual plant tuft. Thus, on two quadrats, the area of black 
grama varied from 192 to 194 cm2 in 1919 and showed an average 
increase by tillering of 129 percent in 1921. Two others, which in 
1919 had the greatest area of black grama (266 and 321 cm2), in
creased only 64 percent in the same period. Again, in 1925, the 
area of black grama declined to an average of 44 cm2 on two ]OW

density quadrats. By the close of the 1926 season these two showed 
an average increase of 267 percent. The other two quadrats. with 
82 and 141 cm2 in 1925, had increased only 163 percent by the fall 
of 1926. In none of these cases did a high-density quadrat have 
as great an increase as a low-density quadrat. 

REVEGETATION BY STOLONS FROl\1 OLD TUFTS 

The other important method of natural l'eprodudioll or rewgetn
tion of black grama is by stolons. The record of tlnmge produc
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tion of stolons and the estabEshment and maintenance of sets for 
representative areas from 1915 to 1927 is shown in table 6. 

TABLE G.-Revegetation by .~tolon8 of black gmma 0/1. 1tn!J/'azecL (//'ca.~ 

A vernge on ungrazed quadrats II A vemge on ungrazed quadrats 

YearYear 
New R~i:d Arca of Area in- . New Ro0i:d Area of Area in

stolons p;esent sets creased stolons pr~sent sets crea..<ed 

-----1.---------11------1--------
Number Number Om' em' Number Number em' em'

1923 ___________ .. 0.3 0.2 0.8 (I)1915_____________ 0.0 9.0 27.0 __ ..__ .. ' 
1916___ .. _. __ .___ 2.0 8.0 21.5 (1) 1924_____________ .8 1.0 3.0 2.2 
1917___ •• __ • ____ • 3.5 9.5 1925__________._. 9.0 6.2 11.2 8.232.0 10.5 
1918__ .__________ n.o 5.5 15.5 (1) 1926_____________ 20.2 22.0 78.5 &7.3
1919__________ .__ 8.0 3.5 1927____________ • 17.8 17.8 91. 8 la.38.5 (1)
1920 __ ._.________ 31.8 22.2 42.0 33.5 10.7 9.3 29.7 _______ _1921.____________ 18.8\ 14.2 52.0 10.0 Ayerage~ __ 
1922.. , ..________ 2.8 1.5 2.8 (1) 

1 Decrease iu nrea. 

The production of flower stalks or culms that eventually become 
stolons is largely limited to years of average or better than average 
rainfall, although a small number may be produced in seasons of 
below-average precipitation. Ordinarily, the year of favorable grow
ing conditions required for new sets to be produced must be followed 
by another favorable year for the sets to become rooted. For ex
ainple, in 1919 an excellent crop of flower stalks was produced, 
some of whidl bent over sufficiently to become stolons) and a large 
numbet· of unrooted sets developed at the nodes. Of these a rela
tively small number, mostly near the ends of the stolons, became 
rooted that season. During 1920, which also was a favorable year, 
the formation of stolons continued and, owing to the increased weight 
of new foliage growth at each unrooted set, many of both years' 
sets took root and became established. An occasional 1920 flower 
:::talk also became a stolon. Some of the 1920 sets succumbed in 1921 
because of poor root systems or competition from plants, but other 
sets became better established and increased slightly in area. Another 
excellent crop of stolons was produced in 1926 in spite of a very 
small number of old tufts; anq1927 was also favorable for the pro
duction and establishment of new sets. The greater increase in area 
of established sets in 1926 and 1927 as compared to 1920 and 1921 
was probably the result of less interference from a greatly depleted 
stand of old tufts. 

Apparently rainfall did not influence the manner in which the 
stolons either extended out radially from the base of the tuft along 
the surface of the ground 01' bent over from different parts of the 
tllft as shown in figure 3. However, the variation in the length of 
the stolons-from 10 to 50 cm-depends largely upon rainfall. 

The number of stolons per tuft varies from 1 to V, and there ap
pelU'S to be no relationship between the size of a black grama tuft 
and the number of stolons produced. It is further apparent that a 
high density of black grama is not necessary for the formation of 
n. large number of stolons and establishment 'of sets i for eXllmplp., 1\, 

good number of stolons were produced and sets established with n, 
relatively low density in 1926 and 1927. 
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Measurements made on one large tuft in 1920 indicate that up to a 
certain point the number of established sets increases with the dis
tance from the parent tuft. Six percent of the established sets wera 
,vithin a· distance of 7 cm of the tuft, 28 percent were 7 to 10 em 
from the tuft, 58 percent 10 to 20 em, and 8 percent beyond 20 cm. 
Further checks of other tufts indicated that similar percentages 
would generally hold true. 

Old black grama tufts competed somewhat with the new sets, but 
the competition was not serious enough, with the stand present dur
ing the period of the study, to retard the increase of the established 
new sets by lateral spread, except in the drier years. In a large 
number of instances the old tuft and the new plants from stolons 
gre\y together and formed a large irregular tuft. As shown in fig

a - 5tolon 
b - Set not estabUahed 
C - Set 8:sUbliahed 

FIGURE 3.-1IIethod of revegetation of black grama by stolons. 

ure 4 some established new plants eventually have a greater area 
than the original parent tuft. Generally such sets are established a 
sufficient distanctl from the old tufts to enable them to spread rapidly 
without much competition from the older plants. 

The manner in. which the disastrous effect of drought on the main
tenance of new piants established from stolons is aggravated when 
tufts are many and density is high is clearly indicated by the heavy 
mortulity during the winter, spring, and summer of 1922. Only It 

few sets survived the drought which began in 1921 and ended in 
1925. Some of the survivors, however, producecl stolons in 1926 and 
1927 from which new plants originated. 

This method of revegetation is chiefly of value in that it makes it 
pOEsible for black grama, to establish new plants at some distance 
from old established tufts, with the result that the increase in area, 
is greatel: than would be possillie from lateral spread of old tufts 
alone. 
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INFLUENCE OF GRAZING INTENSITY ON BLACK GRAMA 

In order to determine the degree of utilization of black gramH, 
range that will give the best economic use and at the same timc per
petnate the range, it is important to consider the 5pccific inHuence 
of different def"rces of use upon black gruma and its important asso
ciated El)eeies. This is eycn more necessary in years of drought 
'when area of blaek gramtl lUay fall as low as 10 01' 11 pCl'Cellt of the 
maximum stand, and 20 percent of the average over !t i3-ycnr period, 
and when volume of growth may also be seriously reduced. 

In earlier investigations on the J ornada, Jardine and Hmtt 11 

c~l11pared conditions on the experimental range conservatively 
grazed for several years with those on unfenced public range, origi
llally similar in roharacter, and found on the ullcontrollec1range that 
serious oyeJ'!.!I'<'Z lI1g had extended to a di::;tance of 4: miles from 

r"mnm ·l.-Pl'ogr~~s of re\'pgetutiou by stololls: A, ori;dnul black gralllll tuft; B, blark 
grall1u plaut from stolon. 

permanent wn tering place~. The study showed that the comhined 
llrpa of blaek grama, three-awn, anel sand clropseed grasses at one 
half mile from ,Yatering places on the experimental range wus equal 
to that approximately 4% miles out from water on the unfenced 
range. Beyond these respective distances there were no differences 
in plant area. On the outside range black grama alone faDed per
ceptibly within 3% milcs of 'water and was gone completely within 
one half mile. At 1 to 2 miles Oll the open range the plant area was 
not over one third of the normal area on the experimental range. 

J al'dine and Forsling 1~ found that black grama, where it was 
lJeing seriously overgrazed, declined in area in time of drought to IH 
percent of the area on similar llngrazed range, implying an extreme 
shortage in the forage crop. Thpy found the grazing capacity of 
the oYel'gruzedl'ange prior to drought to be approximately 82 percent 
of that of similar fenced range that had been lightly grazetl clmino' 
the HUmmel.' and slightly ulldergruzed for the year as u whole during 

It .TAIlDtXE, J. 'j' .. nnd HC'IlTT. L.C. INCREASED (,ATTLE PIlODUC'rION ON sOUTHWESTER X 
Jt,INGES. (l,S, Df>pL "gr. Bul!. 5iJ8, 32 pp., iJlus. lD17. 

'" .TAIlDt:<E, ,r. '1'., IIlHt [o'OIlSLING, C. L. Sc(' footnote 7, p. 10. 
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a period of 3 years. During drought the (wergrazetl range declined 
in grazing capacity to 51 percent of tlw similar fenced range. In 
addition to the reduction in grazing capacity on the. overgrazed 
range, the shortage of forage resulted in excessive losses of livestock 
from starvation, in the stunting of young animals, and in greatly 
reduced calf crops. 

INFLUENCE OF CONSERVATIVE GRAZING 

The results obtained· over the 13-year period from 1915 to 11)27 
indicate clearly that forage production on black grama range may 
be maintained under conservative grazing as well as or better thai} 
under complete protection from grazing (pI. 2, 0). In dry years the 
range feed on many of the conservatively grazed areas was utilized to 
the point of sEght overgrazing but ill years with average or better 
growing cOl1cEtions utilization by the end of the grazing year seldom 
exceeded 80 to 85 percent of the black grama foliage produced each 
year. Under these conditions the grass stand held up as ,veIl as or 
better than all the ungrazed check areas where weather alone was 
the chief influencing factor. 

HEIGHT GROW'l'H 

The height growth of black grama under conservative gmzing 
a,:eraged 34:.7 Clll (13.7 inches) from 1919 to 1927, inclusive-only 
slIghtly less than the average of 37 cm (14.6 inches) on ungrazed 
'lreas for the same period. As shown in table 7, this average rela
tionship is generally typical. '.rhe considerably lower heights in 
the dry years of 1922 and 1924 are probably clue. to the fact ~hat 
the usc of the range in these years amounted to a slIght overgrazmg. 
There was, however, no sustained effect of the heavy grazing in 
these bad years. 

TABLEJ 7.~A1Jeragc heiuht ot lJ,'uclc fJra'/lw 8te1l1.~ 1/1uler COll..scl·va·tire uru:dnu and 
on 'lmU'r(lZe(~ "'lI.n!!c 

No Con~rv· Conserv..No C~W~~v. NoYear Yenr Year ntivo
grazing ~!~l~g grazing grnzing grazing grazing 

C'm Gm GI/I Gm Gm Gm 
1919 ••..••..••.• 42. i 4().1 192.1 •...••..•••• 2~.O 33.7 1927••••.••••. 38.0 36.4 
1920 •.•.•••• _•.. 50.3 47.9 1924 •••..•..•• _. 31.7 21. 9 
921. ••.••••.•.. 30.3 28.5 1921;.•••••••..• _ :13.:1 40.:1 Average. " :17.0 3·1. 7 

1!122 ••••••• _•••• 28. :I 10. Ii J926 •..•••••• _... 50.0 46.9 

In most years, as shown in table 8, there was little difference 
between the yearly fluctuations in plant area on conservatively grazed 
range !lnd on ungrazed mngf'.-HlP years 1918, 1922, 19:23, and 1924 
being the notable exceptions. The r:;tand of black grama on the con
servatively grazed runge never reached as great an average area. in 
the maximum years as on the ungrazed range nor dropped so low 
when the effects of drought were most severe. For the 13 years as a 
whol~ the average density of black grama was practically the same 
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on conservatively grazed range as on the ungmzecl range. The 
extreme dry weathel: in the winter, spring, and Slimmer of 1922 that 
caused a severe declllle on the ungrazed range had less effect on the 
grazed range except for sev~ral localities that had un usually heavy 
stands of black grama. In the fall of that y::!llr the grazed exceeded 
the ungrazed range in area of black grama by 38 percent. From then 
until 1927 the black grama on the conservatively grazed range was 
more vigorous and the stand was maintained at a higher point. 
Rapid improvement was evident during 1926 and 1927 under "ery 
light grazing. 

'VABLI, 8.-Avera!le p/al/f, nrc(/, of lI/ac1.: [//"(/,1/1(/. on COIl8C/Taril'clll !lra;:ct/ ow/. 
'/Illgrazell (/re(/.~. 19).'j-27 

On conservatively On consen'uth'ely 
grazed range grn7.ed run~e 

On un· 
Year gra7.e1i Year ~ra7.ed Compuri· 

On un· 
Compari· rangerange son with son with AreaArea ungrll~dungrazed 

rangerange 

Om2 PercentCm' Cm' Percent. Cm' 
1923................ 60.0 156.6 261.0 


1916........ _•.••.. 5:17.1 494.0 

1915................ 548.2 507.0 92.5 


92.1 1924•• _........... -- 125. i 198.8 158.2 

192.'L........ _____ -- 100.7 150.4 141.0
1917•...••••... _._._ 461. 7 387.5 83.9 


1915............. __ . 337.4 213.0 
 ro.1 1926....... __ .••••• 283.4 :l36.5 118.7 

1919..____ .• _••• - 227.4 194.6 85.6 1927.. __........... 277.9 475.2 171.0 

1920____ •___.. ____ 84.4 --------433.4 365.8 
1921. ... __ •__ . ____ 534.3 435.9 SL6 Averngc__ •_-- 310.8 312.0 100.6 
1922•• _. ____ -- -- - --- 107.6 14S.2 137.7 

IlEVEGETATLOX BY XA'l"URAf. RESEEDING, LATERAl. SPHEAIl. AXil STOr.OXS 

The failure of black grama to reseed naturally under conservatin' 
grazing could hardly be attributed to this use of the range, since ill 
favorable growing seasons the production of flower stalks was not 
materially hindered thereby. Failure was due rather to the inahility 
of black grama, even on ungrazecl range, to mature seed, as well ns 
to the poor viability of the seed. 

Natural revegetation by lateral spread was the most effective means 
of increasing the ar.ea of black grama on the conset'vatively grazed 
range. There were three 2·year periods of increase in area, by lateral 
spread. culminating, respectively, in 1921, 1924, and 1927, and thest' 
corresponded essentially to similar increases on ungrazed range 
except that the black grama stand on the ungra.zed range decreasell 
slightly in 1923 and 1927. This indicates that as rapid recovery 
from clrought may be expected under conservHtive grazll1g as lindt,\, 
110 grazing.

In general, revegetation by stolons was not as effective on grazed 
as upon ungrazed land, either in good years or poor years, but. 
nevertheless, it remains nn important means of restoring, in favor· 
able growing years, the stands that have become depleted by drought, 
and thereby of increasing the black grama on conservatively grazed 
ranges, as is shown in figure 5. 

Under conservative grazing some flower stalks remained to become. 
stolons. Likewise the new sets that developed on the stolons eventu· 
ally became firmly established and ill favorable years made suffi
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('ient foliage growth to dp\'elop Lil(' \'i:,!o!" of til(' IlPW plants all!] 
later to im.:reasp materially in Hl'en. Ai' hal-' heen IH'e\'iously sho\\'I1, 
drought seriously a.ffects the newly established sets on all areas, but 
it is very €viu('nt that consernl.tive grazing, although it somewhat 
hinders revegettl~io'1 by stolons, will, nevertheless, permit the build
ing up of a depletel stulld in favorable growing year::;, 

REAVY OVERGRAZING YEAR AFTER YEAR 

The effect of hea vy ov('rgrazing yem' after year upon the stand of 
black grama Was fiTefold: (1) The existiJlJ; stand of black gran)a 
rapidly broke. down and eventually died; \2) natural revegetation 
was seriously handicapped and reduced because of the low dl.'nsity 
und poor \'igor of the old plants and exeessi\'c trampling of lll'W 

plants; (3) drought losses were intensified; (4) competition from 
inferior perennial grasses and weeds iuc'l'eased; and U;) it market! 
reduction appeared in the HTIllUnl forage crop, TIl(> ef[pcts of sneh 
:J., grazinp: practice on livestock production are evidenced in a re
duced grazing capacity of the range and the poor condition of the 
liyestock~ which in turn seriously reduce the calf crop, incI'ease 

LCGE:.ND 

o 'TVI"T "RCA o SCT tsT.ABUSHE:O • SCT t40T CST.... BU~HCO 

FlGCltE r.,-f('\'cgetntion or IJlack gama by stolon~ Oil a cOllsprynti\'(']y gr:lzcd rllugc Oil 
quadrat N \l; A, 1925; lJ, 1920; 0, 192i, 

losses from Sbll'Vation, and allow' no provision for resen'e fe{leI in 
critical drought periods. 

The average height growth of black grama was very much reduced 
by continued heavy overgrazing, In dry years it did not exceed 
20 percent of the height growth on the ungrazed range, and in more 
favorable years :it was barely 15 percent. Furthermore, in drought 
years, the forage crop is often completely utilized shortly after the 
close of the summer growing season, 

The effect of heavy overgrazing year after rear Oil tbe stand of 
blad;: grama is shown .in plate 2, .tt and B. In un::>, following 
seyeral yenrs of favorable growing conditions, black gnlllla on ('Otl
tinuollsJy o\'ergrazed range oc('upiell a.n average of but 154 Clll~ per 
square meter, only 28 pertent of that on ungrazed mng~e and :30 
percent of that o·n consenatively gl'uzpd range in that year, At 
the end of the severe drought in 1918 the area of black grama. hat! 
declined to 30 cm2 per square meter, 9 percent of that on ungrazed 
range. As a eOl1sequence of the second drought, the greatest in
fiu{,l1ce of which was felt, 011 the overgrazed range, in 19:22, tbe area. 
again declined to 25 cm2, 23 percent of that on the ungrazed range 

http:LCGE:.ND
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ill {hat .\"l'aL'. In the drought pcdod lip to l!)~~, bind,;: gl'lI11la wa~ 
('oIlJP\etel\' kine!l out 011 a. large llumber of rang\' al'eas and WIIS 

brought to an ('xtl't'mely 10\" density on others. In £anH'able e1i
matic veal'S there was not much opportunity for improvement. in 
stand on ranges that were eonstantly being overgrazed. The sl1!all 
11l1moer of tufts that remained after 11 <h'ought were IIsually lJll

paired in 1'10 '01'. 
'Vhen the ~'ange is he:n'ily overgrazed, the improvement of black 

gmma. stands by natural revegetation is greatly hindered. ~he 
total plant COWl' bee'omes so depleted that the loose sluHl)' ~udal'e 
soil is l'l'adily exposed and therefore is subjeeted to wind 0rosion. 
It becomps increasingly difik-ult for bluek grama. to reestnb]ish itself 
in the pl'e:-;ence of this unstable soil condition. 

The "igor of the old black grnlll:t plants becomes il1lpnin'(l so 
that incl'('-use bv lateral spJ'(\ad of the tufts by tjll~ring is hind('red 
('yen in the nii)l'c fayorable years. The production of sto1(111s i~ 
ratlH'r lil1litl.'d beeause of the poor production of flO\wr stalks and 
thei)' constant gl'llzing by liyestock. The establishment of !leW 
plants In' stolons is slow and Ul1c('rtain even in the 11101'e !aYol'ab]e 
years I>t:UllIS(' of exe('!-'siw trampling of the range, In most, in
stanccs plants newly establil'lwll in one year are tral1.lpl('d out by live
:.:tock Jatl.'l' in the SaJlll' )'l':lr 01' in the following Y('lll'. Once the 
stand is dl'stro~·e(l, POO)' seeding habits of bl[leic grallla make it pl'lLC

tically impossible for the species to become reestablishe(l. 
TIt!., loss in stand from (lI'ought is intensified by continued heavy 

oyergrnzing, rnder c()m,('rnltin~ grazing the tlyeragc .stand of 
blal'!': grallm was I'('<luced b," (ll'ought to 20 l)('rcent of its :t\,pra~e 
maXlllllllll. On the o\'ergl'llzed range, howen'r, the stand was reduced 
to ;j Pl'!'C'('flt ()f tlt<' a n:rage maximulll on cOl1sernlti \'(,ly grnzclI 
J'ange. 

The ('xtrcme (1eplction of blade grama under overgrazing en
couraged the development or a stand of the less palatable perennial 
sand (It-opseed grasses because of their morc aggresl'iYe seeding 
habits and their tlbility to inC'rense rapidly in density when mOI:e 
moderately grazed in ftn'orable years after the establishment of 
the !lew plants. When hetwily grnzed in dry years they produce 
pOOl' seed ('rops~ but in the more favorable growing years yieM 
fail' erops of se('d which. under fa.vorable conditions, late!' germinate 
and beeome e:-;tahlisl10d seedlings. In drought periods the area 
of thes(' grass('s may be se\'erely affected, as in 1918 whell it dropped 
to all ayerllge of If; ('1Il~ per square meter, 18 percent of the UHf> den
l'ity. Latl'r, following two fttvomble gTowing seasons of 1919 and 
IH:W, it 11l('l'('tLSN\ to 63 C'1ll 2 but ngain dropped to 16 cm2 in 1:)22. 
DropsCI.'(l gl'i1sses are gra~]uully replucing the black grHlIllt gnu;s on 
Hlim}' oyel'grnzecl ranges III sol.!.thel'll New 1vIexic-o, chieffy be('uus(' of 
their l'('st'eding ability, . 

FULL USE OF FORAGE IN GOOD YEARS AND SLIGHT OVERGRAZING IN DRY YEARS 

The combination of full use of! forage in good years nnd slicYht 
oYel'grazing: in years of poor forage growth did not permit the till 
recovery of black gl'~unl1 from the losses. suffered in, drought years. 
The !I,'ernge area, of black grall1:t under such gmzll1g during the 
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13-year period was apJlroxilllatply 71 pen'Pllt of that lllJilPl' both 
('onserYntiw. grazing anclno grazing. Starting in ,,,itb all average 
area of 335 cm2 per square meter there. was n. decline to 152 cm~ 
by 1D1!), a recovery to 322 em2 in 1921, and n new decline to 112 and 
105 cn12

, respectively, in 1922 and 1923. Then after a reco\'cI'Y to 
1;')2 cm2 in Hl24 it declined again to 11n cm!! 111 1\125. Thus the 
slight oyergrazillg in each drought period caused an important de
cline, gidng an area of 50 to 75 percent of that undE'r cOlls('rvati\-c 
grazing in the same years, although greater than that 'whieh pre
vai]E'd without grazin/! in the general drought period from 19~2 to 
1925. Tbe stand OIl tIll' average rE'111a1necl fairly yigorol1s aJl(l in 
u condition to respond quickly to lighter grazing in the more favor
able years. This is especially noticeable in the recm'ery under light 
grazin/! betwom 1925 und 1927 when the qnadmts used to represent 
full use of forage in good years and slight overgrazing in dry yea.rs 
lip to 1925 l'E'achecl nn average area of :3fl1 C'11l~. The lnt(>ral ~JH'pnd 
of the tufts by tillering in the favorable growing years, however, 
was not as effective as on the ungrazed or conservatiy(>ly grazed 
ranges. 

Anrage height growth of blael\: grama in fnyornbk gro\ying 
years was only slightly under that of the ungmzed range, but in dry 
yeur~ it was. lIluC'h less than that on ungrazed range, as for example 
in 1~)~2 when it was only 5:3 perC'ent. 

The stands of the sand clropseecl and threc-a\YIl grasses on the 
ilTera:re under full lise in good years and slight o,"ergrazing in dry 
years wert' gt'l1prally vpry lenv in (lE'nsit)\ only in a few instal1cPS 
('xC'eeding hIael\: g"rama and at no time attaining :1 sufficient density 
to 11in<lc'r tIl(' gr()\\oth of hlaC'k grama. ThE' st:lnds of tlH'se grnsses 
IlI'C'l'l'llsetl gren.t\y in drought periods and in faet on some nrpas WE'nt 
out ('ol1lpl(ltt'Iy. They callIe baC'k in a v(>I'Y small tlpP'l'P in ID1D 
to 1921, but in lllany instances only to succumb again in the following 
(ll'ought period_ TIll':\, were gin'l1 a goo!l opportunity. howPYl'r, 
followin/! the dpph,tion of the bln('l\: grama, !itand in that drought 
pt'J'iod, to increllse in density by natural reseeding. For example, 
Oil range near the h(,:ltiquarters and 'Vest \Yell~ the sand dl'opseetl 
gra!iSl'S had declinpd to their low H\"erage of Hi Cl1l~ P('I' square ll1E't('r 
by ID22. The bluek grama stand was at its low of 105 Clll~ in 1923. 
By 1$)27 the sand dl'opseecl gras!it's occurred in some abundance, an 
:n"eragE' of 1;")2 CI1l~ per square nwtf'r. This did not, ho\\"e,'el" pre\T('nt 
a matprial in('rPliSE' in black grama by lateral spread and stolons, 
under light grazing from 1$)25 to 1927, and therefore bhick granllt 
",ith an an'ragl' of ;3()1 cm2 still remained the dominant ~rass in 
1927 on all of the quadrats except one. ",Yhere a stand of black 
gl'ama was maintained at a 11l()(leratc density in drought periods it 
illcrNlsed in favorable years to sneh an extE'nt tbat the sand dropseE:'il 
~l'asses were not able t-o dE'Yelop materially. This wus especiully evi
dent on the South \Vell area where the stand of black gl'nm:l, eyen 
though greatly deplotec1 by the drought that stn.rted ~n H)2~: built up 
!iO rlLpidly by lateral spread and stolons when l'Ull1fall lInproved 
that the stand of sand drojlsee<l gmsses in this area, not producing 
p:ood crop!i of seed, bE'('ame esfablisJ1(>(/ much slower nnd in less 
density than on any of the other range areas. 
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Slight on'l'g-razing in years of short feed production is detrimental 
to stands of black grnmlt because it hinders this species from attain
ing its optimum condition. The nncertain rainfall in southern New 
:Mexico further complicates the situation under such utilization. 

OVERGRAZING DURING THE SUMMER GROWING SEASON 

The study of the effects of overgrazing in summer only Was made 
(Hl1H-2ij) on range com;isting principaUy of slimmer forage grasses 
on which there were small isolated black /!t'al11a areas. Be('anse of 
the high palatability and low density of the black grama, the almn
dance of summer grasses diclnot prevent the overgrazing and rapid 
breaking down of the !::tancl of black grama. 

SUIllmer over'grazing reduced the height growth of btaek gramlt 
even in favorable growing seasons, but not so severely as did heavy 
year-long overgrazing. The maxiIllulll height growth attained in 
sHch a, iRYol'able growing season as that of 1920 was 66 }Wl'C'ent of 
that Oil conseryatively grazed rang-e. In the drought yeal' of H):2~, 
local showers in the sumn}(~r growmg season were responsible for a 
bettcr a n.~rage height growth on the sununer-overgrazed quadrats 
than on the other grazed areas. 

The average !tn'a of black grama in 1019 on the quadrats subse
quently On'rgrazed each summer was 225 em\ practically the same 
as that of the ungl'uzed range nnd 1G percent b('tter than that on 
the quadrats l'cprcsentative of the range conscl'Yativcly grazed 
throughout the entire period of the study. 'l'he total illcl'easc in 
(h'l1sity in lH20 and 1921 was 28 percent as ('omparc(l to 124 percent 
011 conspn'ntivply gmzed range and 1:3i) percent on ungrazed range. 
In the drought that followecl, the stand of black grama on the SU/11

/llcl'-pTazed range dropped in 192:3 to 44 cm2 or 1J>.4 perccnt of its 
1.H21 density. A slight improvement oCC'lll'l'ec1 in 192-1 and 19:2.3 when 
the oVE'rgrazing in summer was not quite so severe. 

The opportunities for natural revegetation of the stand of blaek 
gramain the invol':lble. growi~1g seasons WE'I'P greatly impaired by 
the constant close croppmg wInch the species sufi'ert'd, which la.rgely 
prp,'pntpd both the lateral spread of the tufts by tillering llna the 
establishnlt'nt of new plants by stolons. Furthermore, the vigor of 
the individual plants was seriously depleted by the seyerc grazing, 
es}weially dnri~lg drought. . . 

The stand of sand clropseecl grasses whIch ocenrre(l With the blnek 
grama on th(' isolated sanely areas was extremely low throllf!hollt 
the perioa IInder study and consequently was not considered a f.;('l'i

QU" factor in competition with thp black grama. 
Summer oH>rgrazing was ehiefly responsible for tll(' break(lown 

in the stand of black f!rUIl\a. clurinf! drought periocls and interf('I·(·tl 
IlIllterially with its improvement by natural revegdatioll in favor
able growing s('asolls. '\Yhile sueh overgrazing eannot C'ntirrly be 
avoided on the isolRtecl black grama areas in the sllmmer when the 
bulk of the feed ca:l'best be utilized, it is well to disconraw' use of 
tlw bl:tek gl':lmll as much as possible by j ndicious salting of those 
ltll'ge areas supporting the other vegetation best suited for summel 
use. 
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SUMMARY 

Black grama. the subject of this 13-year study on the Jornac1a 
Experimental Range in southern New Mexico, owes its great value in 
this region of low, uneven rainfall, high temperatures, high evapora
tion, and relatively severe winds, to its characteristically drought
resistant quality and its high palatability and forage value both in 
summer and winter. The main growth of black grullla is made dur
ing the summer rainy season, ordinarily July, A.ugust, and Septem
ber. Only under the most favorable precipitation is growth made 
in the spring. Black grama seldom reproduces from seed but. after 
drought or overgrazing, revegetates rapidly from residual plants 
by tillering and by stolons. 

The period of study included two droughts, one of 'which con
tinued through 1916, 1917, and 1918, and a, second which began in 
the late summer of 1921 and continued almost 5 years until the 
spring of 1926. In addition to observation of the effects of varia
tiens ~in seasonal and annual precipitation, the areas studied "'ere 
submitted to several intensities of grazing use. 

The area of black grama on ungrazed range, both in l)ure stands 
and in as::;ociation witb other perennial grasses, gradua ly declined 
during the first drought, following a marked and consistent lag, 
to fl point 41.5 p(,J'cent of the original stand at the hl'ginning of the 
study; practically recovered to the original area again as the result 
of ~ favorable' growing years; then dropped \'el'y swid('nly in the 
following 2 years of drought to the extremely low point of 10.9 
pN'c(>nt of the original area and 19.3 perCl'nt of "the 1;3-year a\'eragc i 
remained low for the r{'::;t of the drought period; and finally in
creased markedly ~lIring the succeeding fa\'orable years. The in
crease or decrease lit the area of black grama fro III one fall to the 
next is influenced mainly by the vigor of the plants at the start of 
the C'llrrent growing sea!:lon, as l'eflectc·d by the pre\'ious year's Ol' 
even by the pre\'iolls summel"s precipitation. Current 'snml11l'l'
!:lNtsOnat rainfaU has no significant effect on the current change in 
plant density. Ordinarily OIle favorable growing ::;('ason appcared 
to be neces:-:ary to rei:itort' the \"igor of weakenecl plants bdorl' nutrkcc1 
improy(>lllent in the stand began. On the otbel' hanel, it is the rain
fall during the current SUlllmer season which largely determines the 
height growth during that ::;eason on the existing black grama stands. 

The average density of black gram.a over t~le la-year period was 
practically the same under conservatIve grazmg as under no gra)l;
ing. The decline during drought was rather similar under both 
conditions, but the return of favorable rainfall brought more rapid 
recover" UlHler ('oIlser\'ativl' !rrazin!r. COI1serntti\'c !rraziI1!r al)lleal';; 
to breal\: up the large, separ~ted ttlftS formed under fl'eet!om j'rmll 
use into smaller tuft" better adapted to make (>flici(>l1t w;e of thn 
available soil moistul'.,. Under conser'vatin. grazing, othel' things 
being equal, natural revegetatio,:, of black grama Lufts by tillering is 
far superiol' to tha.t by stolons, s1l1('e many of the stolons arc remo"ec1 
by grazing; bllt the latter method is an important means of rees
hiblishing a stand after drought on con::;ervatively grazed range. 
By means of these methods of revegetation. black gram!t relunins 
dominant nfter drought in spite of the rapid inroads of associated 
grass and weed species. 
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A grazing practice which involves the full use of black g1':lma, 
range in good years and slight overgrazing in yean; of short feed 
gives results considerably below those of consistently conservative 
grazing. It prevents the maximum dewlopment of the black grama 
stand amI permits the inferior aSl'oeiated grasses and other species 
to secure a foothold on the more depleted black gra11la areas. 

The system of overgrazing in the sumnl(~r growing season only, 
year after year, decreases the density of black gramlL rapidly in (~ry 
veal'S all(l (rn'atly hanllical)S recovery throlWll natural reverretahon
.1 t""'I 0... 	 b e 
in favorable frrowll1g perIods. 

Under hea~'y overgrazing year after year the dcnsity of black 
grmtHL is apt to decline in <:ll'ought )'elirs to almost u' negligible 

• 	 (llHtIltity. lSuch grazing results in unstable soil conditions, greatly 
weakens in(liviliunl black grallla plants, hampers the recon'ry of 
black grama by natural rcvegetatioll in, favorable ycars, pel'Inits 
inferior plants to encroach and establish thems('}vcs, intem,ifies the 
influence of drought, gn~atly reduces thc grazing capacity, and, 
finally, n<1(ls greatly to the instability of production of li \Testock 011 

the range. 
The results of all tests made bring out especially '"he amazing abil

ity of black grama to surviyc drought, to recover after a drought 
perio(l, to compete successfully with associated specics, and to 1'e
1]1ain as the dominant plant on conservatively grazed I'angt' in spite 
of encroaehment of saml dropseed and thn'e-awn grasses 1111(1 other 
l'pecies following dcplC'tion of stand by drought. The ability of 
black granm to \yitlu;tand consenativc utilization by liycstock, 
without II l'c(ll1ction in stall(l ('xcppt the Ylll'iatiolls clue to yieissi· 
tudes of climate snggests ('onservtltiYC gl'azing as tlH' most stahle 
aml Pl'OdlleiiYl' S~TSh'Ill of gl'llzing. Hctlvier grazing lise, in the 
(legr~c of its intensity. results in gr~\(lual or extn'I1lP (letel'ioration, 
II subordinatl' stand of bluek grama, l'pdu('cr\ gJ'nz.ing ('apueity, and 
unsatisfactory conditiolls for j)Crmancllt Iivel:>tock pl:oductiou: 
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